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m HENRIETTAWith Clear Skies and Bright Sun 
Outdoor Social Season Was Most 

Auspiciously Begun.

r'\ •' * !H«*i Man on Watch at Eaton’s Was 
Flooded With Inquiries as to 

Lost Child.
a
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mCROSMAN -*Jrs -UM■'45The poet to fond of personifying 

Fashion as a dame with a wand, which 
with in the

mArmstrong, the man who is on duty 
at Eaton’s Queen-street entrance, was 
besieged with enquiries all day Satur- 
jday from
morning papers of the disappearance 
of the baby on Friday, 
thetically wanted to know It the baby 
had been found and were shocked be
yond belief when they heard the tragic 
news of the afternoon- 

He remembered seeing the baby in 
the ’cart resting against the front win
dow near the comer of the passage
way, which is the place provided tor

vEÉÿÜP
the good lady makes passes 
air when there to to be something par
ticular doing in the line of grace and 

The wand in ques- 
been given an added 

brhig about Saturday s spec- 
Gorgeous Is not the term to use 

like that

IN HER GREATEST SUCCESSES
THE MERRY PLAY

who had read In thewomen
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elegance in effects.They sympa-
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tion must have
twirl to 
tacle-
in description of 
which the King’s Plate for 1905 called 
into being. The varied shades of color 

smart costumes were 
dictated by the
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BY GEORGE C. HAZELTOW 
THE FAMOUS DOUBLE BILL

NANCE OLDFIELD 
AND MADELINE

seat SALE OPENS THURSDAY, MAY 28, AT » A.M.

offered in the 
soft and delicate and 
good taste of the wearers, the oream’of 
the society not of Toronto alone, 
at the province, whose boast has **' 
ways betM its fair daughters- _Neve 
theiess. the pronouncement before t - 
grand stand with its nroving Hgu es 

kaleidoscope of shitting

■

Tuesday 
Evening and 
Wednesday 
Matinee

women to leave their baby carriages, 
au<f their babies, too, it they want to.
He didn’t notice anything unusual 
during the afternoon and knew nothing 
of the baby beXig taken away until 
the distracted mother came to him just 

He had not the was like a

under

ways tound it and always will, th me 
is a comradeship among men P«
themselves against the bookies that i 
hard to And elsewhere- *her« 
sorts and conditions at the Woodbine, 
jostling one unother to get their dol
lars—hard earned dollars in most cases 
—exchanged for tickets. There were 
all the familiar types to be met with 
at the race-track, and the scene was 
typical of the sport as everyone knows

before dosing time, 
faintest idea who could have taken It.

There were just as many baby con
veyances In the passageway Saturday 
afternoon, but not nearly eo many ba
bies as usual, altho there were quite 
a mimber, apparently contented.. Wo
men who had learned of tl)e disappear
ance of the baby on Friday took their 
little ones Into the store with them or 
left someone to watch- 
new» of the finding of the little dead 
baby spread there was a lot of nervous
ness on the part of mothers who had 
left; their babies outside. It is quite a 
common occurrence for babies te> be 
left' there and Armstrong, says he does 
■ot "remember any instance of a person 
going away with the wrong baby- He 
has been at his post since last August 
and as far as he is aware the owners 
of babies find them alright.

During the latter part of the after
noon a young woman stopped her baby 
cart In front of the store window on the 
east side of Yonge-street, opposite 
Baton’s. She tucked the baby up com- 

ly, fixed the wheels of the cart 
t it would Mot roll down to the 

curb and then left It while she dodged 
ihe.-irolley cars and bicycles to get in
to the big store across the street.

Ilte baby remained quiet for a while 
land then became interested In the sur
roundings- First it amused Itself peel
ing pff the coverings and then began 
to cry because it couldn’t get them nil 
off.' A motherly-looking woman camé 
along and bestowed some attention on 
the strange baby. She picked it out 
of lhe cart and quieted it. She didn’t 
say anything abolit what the thought 
of any woman who would leave a baby 
like that on a crowded street on a busy 
afternoon, but she looked It. The baby 
became very sociable, but cried when 
its new-found friend went to out it th- 
to the cart again- In about 20 minutes 
the mother, apparently very anxious, 
returned to her offspring and didn’t 
Seem to take at all kindly to the wo
man having interfered with the baby 
pt all. She hadn’t heard of the sad fate 
of the other baby-
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5der, Harry Crew, Mr and Mrs Harry 
Glddings (Oakville), John Stantoa 
(Whitby), Mr and Mrs George A. Case, 
John Coffee, A A Reinhardt, Fred Wyld. 
Frank Morley, Eugene O’Keefe, Mr and 
Mrs H C Tomlin and Mise Tomlin, Mr 
and Mrs F H Herbert and Miss Her
bert, Mr and Mrs A P Burrttt and Misa 
Smith, Claude Macdonnell, M.P.; Hon 
J w St John, Frank Lloyd, W F 
Maclean, M.P., Allan Royce, Dr Hast
ings, Ltcut-Col Stlmson, Mr and Mrs 
Gus Boite, L K Cameron, Aid and Mr» 
McBride, Miss L Sleeth. Mrs C N Mill» 
and Mrs R J McBride, J L Morrison, T 
H Lennox, M.L.A.; George Foy. Wm 
Edmondson. Peter Ryan, G W Torrance, | 
Robert Shanley, J A Maefadden. John 
Hay, W H Biggar. Charles and i*iss 
Biggar. Sam Thompson. Walter Boland, 
Hubert Macrae. Robert Bond, Dr Her- 

Frank Drake, Charles

As the sad

it-"Inferno sure for the plate, was the 
opinion of the talent in general, but 
there were skeptics here and there w ho 
had reason to remember that the hot 
favorite for the guineas at the barriu- 
sometlmes faded away cm the jog to 
the wire. The plate race in the past 
years has usually bumped the gilded 
youth and disgusted the early morning 
lallbird,, while the honest bookmaker 
has congratulated himself that Noan 
did not forget to book the horse among 
his passengers on the ark.

All the anxious fears and hopes en
tertained in regard to what variety of 
weather might be meted out to us on 
the momentious 20th of May. the open 
ing day of the' spring meeting of the 
Ontario Jockey Club races was set at 
rest by the glorious sunshine and clear 
blue of a summer sky. Becked with 
fleecy clouds, albeit the wind was a 
little sharp- The fresh green foliage, 
interspersed with the shining bronze of 
young maple leaves, with hère and 
there a fruit tree covered with blos
soms of v.iowy whiteness or ruddy pink 
of apple blossom, made a picture 
charming to the senses. The humors 
of the road so often and so graphically 
described by the frequenters of English 
race courses were wanting on the road 
to the Woodbine, along prosaic King- 
street, but on arrival the most captious 
critic would have found It hard to pick 
flaws in the gaiety and brilliancy of the 

The state carriage, in which
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rS18 bert Bruce, . _ _ .
Cronyn, T L Bayley, Charles R Pal
mer. Dr Herbert Hamilton, Mr and 
Mrs Bruce Macdonald, James Haver- 

Mr and Mrs J M Bowman, 
Burrows, Frank Bums, Mr

..Jg 
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:

son,
XëeeA.. ......
and Mrs R V McLaughlin, Mr and 
Mrs Percy Ruthven, Commodore Haas,
Mrs! Whitney rwas fin Mack with 
white lace. Mrs. Adam Beck, pale 
green taffeta, with white ostrich boa.
Miss Elise Clark a black tailor- 
made, great feather bca and hat of 
pastel shade» In pink and blue. Mrs.
E. B. Osier in grey and white brocade, 
trimmed with black and white and hat 
with wreath of pansies. Mis. Pipon, 
black and white silk, with panels ot 
black lace. Lady Kirkpatrick, -black 
chiffon velvet, Carrickmacroee g-tpur 
collar, with broad pink hat. Mrs.
Beckett (England), black striped velvet, 
with beautiful jet toque. Mrs. Jack 
Osier, cream silk with pattern cf rose
buds, and pink tulle hat. Mrs. Hendrie. 
black dress sables, hat of blue with 
leather-shaded blue and cream. Miqs 
Hendrie, smart as usual, in striped 
green, grey velvet and black crinoline 
hat, with black ostrich plume. Mrs.
Melvin Jones, apricot drees with much 
embroidery and lace hat with feathers 
to match. Miss Melvin white
frock, white feather stole and pale blue j ——— ............ « ■ i ———»
and cream hat. Mrs. Fraser, brown |
tailor-made, toque of burnt straw, with sard, C-B., Wm. Douglass, Dr. Hodg- G. T. Irving, John Montgomery, W. D. 
clusters of violets, pale turquoise frock,1 son, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stone, Hart- Matthews, J. J. McAndrew, Mr. and 
crimson stole, and hat of black and ley Dewart. Jack McKellar, C. T. Miss Mary Calger, E- S. Currie, G. It 
white. Mrs. Jack Hay was in a cos-]Mead, Thomas Flynn. Mr. and Mrs. H. 1R. Cockbum, Capt. Van Straubenzle, 
tume of heliotrope. Miss Kirkpatrick, C. Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Fred Tremble, Henry Hees, Ewart Os- 
white homespun. Mrs. John Cawthra, ! Brough, Dr. Moorhouse, Dr. and Mrs. borne. F. F. H. Ussher, Vaux Chad- 
In a most becoming toilette of pale.Orp, Mr. and Mrs. W. K- MeNaught. wick, George Bennett, Owen Brewer
grey, toque to match, with silver em- ! G. H. Orr, H. B. Cruso (Cobpurg), Dr. (Chicago),
broideries and noeud of pink roses Lewis, M. L. A. (Orangeville), J. C.
and ribbon. Mrs. MacMahon, black vel- ; Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herculean Mashers.
vet, ermine stole. Mrs. Bruce Macdon- : Taylor, W. J. Suckling, Major ___,___, . , .
aid, an exceedingly smart toilette of and Mrs. Manley. E- & Cox. 1. ^ P™d,l8siona) muscleman of the 
cream color with heavy embroidery and John Akers. Thomas Graham, ! hero, °™er .Ç*8 a|most as many In- 
pink hat. Mrs. Clinch, navy blue can-1 (Claremont). George Pepper, Lt.-C'ol.1 cenlives to giddiness as a beauty ac- 
vas, with white tulle hat. Miss Grevme Harstone, Judge Moi son, Wm. tor- George Hackenschmidt states In 
Beardmore. taffeta In a pale blue and1 carruthers. T- P. Phalen. James Car- d«aint German-English, that he found
white check and a Cairene renrt of ^,n James C. Bickneli, Barney Ryan, ' Delilah more numerous, beauteous and
cream, 'heavy with woven gold. Mrs. M nd Mrs j j yjjxon Henry Wade, i audacious in Paris than in any other R. A. Smith, cream color and toque Henry Carecalien M L À J E S^- clt>' where he had Samsoned. Wrostl- 
with roses and violets. Mrs. Frederic „ramychas McEachren (Montreal), Dr. in8 was the fashionable craze when he 
Plumb, grey cloth with green velvet S’Rtollv ^Mr andMreFred Diver W atruck Parls- "Der vos an Algerian
toilette and black toque. Mrs Kerr Kennedy ' (Windsor). Robert Harris : ufd a Turk calling demselves sham-
Ruthnally, cream color and blue hat M and Mra Andrew I pions- 801,1 ot der laydees lof der Al-vvith foliage. Miss Hills, pale green Mr and Mre Charles Undsey ! gerian-som of dem lof der Turk. Veil,
sable stole. Miss Sankey looked well Sa„ „k R Marehall Hon 1 trow der Algerian; I trow der Turk; 
in pale green. Mrs. William Houston. nr Andrew Smith D D den al> d°r laydees dey lof me. Soch
navy blue with Persian embroidery and : ' „ yU p„, «Nashville’ Te'nn) beauteeful greedures in soch low-meek
white lace sea*. Mrs. Nordheimer. *Jann; HarLtHe Tlavid Robert's Chas dresses! Der bodeeces cot so low Cat
purple pannel with toque ensuite. fîStoS ^ Markfy deV vos ’ardly vorth der drubble of
SnvtoiTandtrrào,^orusn.ao'ifettèUof pie montreal^ Mr and Mrs. Arthur Jack- pudding on dey make so leedle cover- 
Snydan had a gorgeous toilette ot paie ' _ A R ing for der loftiness. I look at dem all,blue silky crepe, white lace hat. with and Mrs E. Seagram A R. ^ f knQw yich tQ pick and ,
FssV Ctme Vn'crearn canvas^and pretty a,” Mrs RegmaM Northcote.P W. H. Unk. ’Veil der Algerian und der Turk 
w“ro h^wlth^ink ro^ wrcathP Mrey Moore. W. C. Bayley. Angus Gordon, I don t vonder I trow dem so easilee/" 
I. K. Osborne, changeable green satin: Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Houston. Mr. 
lier hat was a French sailor shape with and Mrs. Vr. R. Houston, C. Cockshutt.
American beauties. Mrs. Davidson, Hon. Dr. Pyne. Lt.-Col. Macdonald, W. 
black chiffon velvet, white lace. Mrs. St ay ley Spark. W. A. Fraser, A. W.
Frank Anglin, a tailor-made frock of Mackenzie. J. O. Wilgress (Brantford), 
tiny grey and w hite check and lilac hat, Howard Irish, Mrs- H. D. Gamble, 
mink furs. Mrs. Sankey was in grey Howard Chandler, Mrs. A. M. Thomas, 
with black trimmings and knot of car Miss Del Thomas. Mrs. W. H. Thomas, 
nations. T. P. Ridout, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wit-

lison, John Murray, John Small, Robert 
Davies. R. W. Davies, Alex. Wheeler,
Victor Cawthra. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Dry nan. Dr. Chas. Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew- Harris. Gordon Jones,
Lt.-Col. Sewell (Montreal). Dr. Allan 
Baynes. J. Hadden Horsey, W. H. Fit- 

(Branlford), C. N. Smith. M.L.A.,
E. C. Davis, Chas. Band, George R.
Pattullo. Dr. Riordan. A. M. McWhin- 
ney. Wm- Walsh. E. M. Defoe. John 
Laxton. Wallace Johes, N. Dyment 
(Barrie), Chas. Harris. R. Ardagh, D.
L. McCarthy. Frank McDonald. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Alley, Aid. O. B. Shep
pard. George Hamilton. Alf W. Smith,
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set their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and the Countess Grey- looking 
very sweet in a cherry colored hat. 
with feathers under the brim, a deli
cate cream color dress and a coat and 
knots of crimson carnations in her 
bodice, drove up, preceded by the 
huntsmen in pink. Their excellencies 
wore greeted with enthusiastic, cheers. 
Miss Hendrie presented the countess 
with a lovely cluster of the new rose 
called de Chadtnaudes. Lady Evelyn 
Grey, who came in the second car
riage with Mrs. Hanbury Williams, 

blege muslin and lace and her 
bouquet of marguerites was suited to 

Mrs. Hendrie

PBie#6SE
WALLACE IN NORTH OXFORD.m -tt'ualao» Choice of Ooeeerretlvee 

on Sntwrdny..'Ï, k
Woodstock, May 20.—(Special.)—At the 

notvesHon of the (’oaaervattvea of the 
w-rth riding of Oxford at the city hall this 
afternoon, -lames O. Wallace, barrister, of 
Woodstock, was unanimously nominated as 
their candidate In the ensuing l>y-eleetlon 
for the house of i-ominous, made necessary 
by the death of Hon. James Sutherland.

I The eouventton waa attended by ottr 190 
delegates. President Day 
-tivf.i il 1-.aiH-rvat Ive Aaamd

pr « \

wore ‘.

of the Norta 
atlou presldiMl.

The following gentlemen were nomlnntetl. 
but all withdrew except Mr. Wallace; U. 
A. Miuua. Drurabo; John Youngs. EaM 
9Umtn; <'apt. Dun Quinn. Thaniesford; Jolm 
Ihâjr. lllenhelm; E. Cody. Embro. and J. 
G. Wallace, K. E. Butler. I>. W. Karn and 
Mayor Se.irff. all of Woodatoek.

IH*. Welford brought 
lion a mtoliitlon of c 
relative* of the late Mr. Sutherland, which 
|im**ed the convention unanimously.

her youth and grace- 
was presented with mauve sweet pe is 

Miss Mortimer Clark was givenand
pink and white sweet peas.

Heading the procession, which drove 
course, escorted by that

j&

alv.tg the 
most deservedly popular M F. H-, Mr. 
George Beardmore. and other members 
of the Toronto Hunt, the general effect 

picturesque in the extreme, the 
vivid green of the course, bounded on 
one side by the glancing blue waters 
of Ashbridge’s Bay dancing in the sun 
shine and on the other by the lawn 
with Its groups of gaily attired women 
and beyor.d the boxes, tier upon tier, 

above the other, filled with beau-

:
liefore the convea- 

condolencc with the was

IS
IMistaken Identity.

The police of a New South Wales
blool-coast township listened to a 

curdling story the other night. A young 
woman, sleeping in a room behind her 
business place, had been violently as
saulted. A man had burst open her 
door, and hit her violently; but, thank 
heaven! her screams had brought help, 
and the monster made off. She was in 
a frightful state of hysteria, and. while 
they waited for her to cool down, the 
police made more inquiries, while the 
local paper printed a report headed 
“A Sensation!” Then they found from 
the neighbor who had come In answer 
to her screams, that as he rushed in 
a cow rushed away. It had clearly 
been one of the lady’s own sex that 
liad rubbed against the door and burst 
it in. Yet supposing an unknown man 
had been found camping in that nelgh- 
teorhood, what would his chances have 
been of penal servitude?

one
tiful faces, rising from billuws of m.my- 

draperies. and crowned with 
flower laden hats, reminding one of 
Tennyscci’s rosebud garden of girl-, 
and altho 1 have been at many rae- 
meetings In many lands, never I think 
has the average of beauty seen been 
higher than in Torc-.ito. Among the 
dresses noted as being the prettiest

hued

Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Luncn Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner in Dining Room 35 cents, other 
meals a la carte. 71were:

Among those present were: Montagus 
and Lady Allan (Montreal), Hon. Mel 
vin Jones. Hon Adam and Mrs Beck, 
Hon J P and Mrs Whitney, Commis
sioner of Police Phelps (Detroit), E W 
Rathbun, M.L.A-: Dr and Mrs W A 
Young. Lyndhurst Ogden. Miss Ogden, 
Miss Dora Ridout, H O’Hara. Gordon 
Mackenzie. R J Mackenzie (Winnipeg). 
W Gibson Cassels. J D Mullens (Jerssy 
City). Fred Markey (Montreal), E \V 
Rathbun. M.L.A.; Mrs W P Fraser, 
Dr J E Elliott. Mr and Mrs C A Burns. 
Mr and Mrs'Jack Ryan, W E Well ng- 
ton. John Jones. H E Smallpeice, Miss 
Eva Smallpeice, Miss Townsend, Miss 
Guthrie. Charles Boyle (Woodstock), 
Dr Walter King Dodds (Cincinnati), 
E King Dodds. J. J. Ryan (Cincinnati). 
Alf Beardmore. George W Beardmore. 
Mr and Mrs E L Piper, Ernest Simpson 
and Master J Simpson, Stair Dick Lau-

General President Calhoun. General Sec
retary-Treasurer 8. Kemp, Second General 
Vice-President March, Third General Vice- 
President Rower and ex-Presldent Sullivan 
of tin- Brotherhood of I’aii *-rs Decorators 
and Paperhangers of America, will spend 
Sunday iu Toronto,

-

Robert Shanley. W. Whalen. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell,, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Beatty. Randolph Macdonald, -V H. 
Vankoughnet, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Os
borne. O. R. Wilkie. George C. Gib
bons. K. C. (London), R. J. Score. H- 
M. Mowat. K.C.. L. J. and Miss Cos- 

A. Kelly Evans. Dr. P. T.

Campbell’a English Chop House 
PUick Lunch.Mrs. Phillips. 73 Centre-avenue, was 

rsuglil hy the fender of a car at Yonge 
and Welllngton-streets on Saturday.

H. C. Hammond, treasurer of the 
Toronto Free Hospital-for Consump
tives, and W. J. Gage, chairman of 
(lie executive committee of the Mus- 
kOka Free Hospital for Consumptives, 
have car-h received this week a cheque 
for 225 from iho lieutenant-governor 
and Mrs. Clark as a contribution to 

Institutions.

Frank Moses and James Gow. represent
ing the Sheet Metal Workers’ Villon. Satur
day settled the difficulty lietwcctl N. j'- 
Plper A Co, and their t.Y slieet metal work
ers. at the advanced rate of 28k) cents per

tongrave,
Strathy. W. G. Jaffray. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol. R. A. Smith. Mr. s.nd 
Mrs- W. H. Pearson, jr.. J. Lome Cam|>- 
bell. H. A. Drummond. Wm. Macken
zie. J. B. Clark. W. H. Waller. Wm. 
Kyle, W. J. Stark. Thomas Bayne, 
C. B. Snelgrove. Joshua Johnson. T. S. 
Bail'd. J. J. Craig. M.L.A., Col. T.es-

Campbell's English Chop House 
Rooms, $3.50 to 65.00 per Week, 
gentlemen only. ,tin
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Coleman s 
Vienna 

Rolls
The Bread of Quality.

The Coleman Mixing Process is dis
tinctly different and Produces Bread 
of exceptional Richness and absolute 
Purity.
As Gluten is the soul of flour so is 
Coleman’s Bread the crowning achieve
ment- of the Baker’s skill and ex
perience. \
Thousands know this and will have 
no other. How about you ?

PHONE PARK 810
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